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What is GreenFriday Ireland ?

An initiative that aims to combat black Friday mass consumerism by supporting small independent Irish businesses. We 
want to connect local businesses together so that they can work and support each other.  
 
our goal is to mobilize the people of Ireland to work towards a stronger, more stable local economy so that 
communities can thrive sustainably.  
 
We hope to raise awareness around sustainable and ethical shopping choices and bring communities together in 
a wholesome supportive way.  
 
by supporting your local businesses you are not only boosting your local economy but you are building a stronger 
more connected community all while reducing your environmental impact! 
 
So join the green Friday movement and let’s show our Love for Local this November 29th!

Dear Reader, 

thank you for taking the time to look into the green Friday Ireland initiative. this year we hope to make green Friday 
Ireland a bigger and more substantial movement by facilitating more events around Ireland and mobilizing the 
people of Ireland to get out there and support local. 

Last year we reached a National movement with over 170 businesses getting involved and reaching over 25,000 
people on social media. the campaign featured in National publications such as the Independent, the Examiner 
and the Journal. Numerous events were held all across the country where people came together to support and 
celebrate local crafts, designs and skills. 

We hope to grow the movement significantly and make a substantial positive impact on our local economy this 
Christmas but we need your help!

We are reaching out to as many consumers, businesses and publishers as possible to spread the word that this 
November 29th  we are coming together to build a stronger, more resilient and sustainable local economy while 
simultaneously reducing our environmental impact.

It brings us immense joy to see the knock on benefits of supporting local business and we believe that Ireland is in 
need of this reconnection. Follow on to see what we have been up to and what we have in store for this coming 
green Friday! 

Warmest regards, 
bronwyn & Meadhbh 



9 reasons to show your love 
for local!

1. 
When you buy local more money 

goes back into your local economy 
strengthening the economic base of 

the community.
‘Every €10 spent locally on Irish 

products generates more than €40 of 
benefit to the local community in terms 

of employment’

-ISME CEo Neil McDonnell

2. 
you reduce your carbon footprint by 

supporting local. your produce require 
less transportation, less packaging and 

often less preservatives as produce 
are fresher. All which are significant 

factors in reducing carbon emmisions , 
green house gases and are significantly 

better for our own health.

3. 

Local businesses give back more to 
the community. Non-profit organisations 

receive an average 250% more 
support from smaller business owners 

than they do from large businesses.*

7. 

Local businesses often provide better 
service as they hire people with a 

better understanding of the products 
they are selling and take more time to 

get to know their customers.

8. 
Supporting local puts your taxes 

to good use as they require 
comparatively little infrastructure 

investment and make more efficient 
use of public services as compared to 
nationally owned stores entering the 

community. 

9. 
A multitude of small businesses, each 
selecting products based not on a 
national sales plan but on their own 
interests and the needs of their local 

customers, guarantees a much broader 
range of product choices for your 

community. 

4. 
Shopping local keeps a community 

unique. our one-of-a-kind businesses 
are an integral part of the distinctive 
character of our home towns which 

leads to a stronger local identity and 
can attract more tourism. 

5. 
Shopping local enables easier greener 
living in many ways. one in particular is 
choosing to cycle or walk to the inner 
city/town shops rather than driving to 
large shopping centres or outlets on 

the outskirts. 

6. 
Local business creates more jobs. 

Small local businesses are the largest 
employers nationally and in our 

community, providing the most jobs to 
residents. 2014 CSO figures: 69% of Irish 

people are employed by SMEs. 



What we do
1. Green Friday Events
We encourage small businesses all across Ireland to come together and have local events celebrating their local 
crafts, design and skills. All events are publicised on our social media.  Some examples from last year shown below

Clontarf Clonakilty Kinsale Cork City

2. Social Media Content 
We create shareable content so that small businesses all around Ireland can share and spread the message about 
greenFriday.  

Reach - 10, 840

3. Environmental tips for consumers and businesses
We share weekly conscious consumer and business tips from sustainable fashion, upcycling, promoting biodiversity 
and maintaining a positive outlook in the face of climate change. 



5. We have a Website!
this year we created a website that will be kept up to date on all things small business and green Friday 2019!  

View Our Publications here

What we do
4. Weekly Business Features 
We ask our followers about their favourite local businesses so that we can share and celebrate their stories far and 
wide around Ireland. 

https://www.independent.ie/business/irish/we-cant-compete-with-the-massive-discounts-independent-retailers-on-the-challenges-they-face-on-black-friday-37552127.html
https://www.yaycork.ie/this-cute-craft-night-turns-black-friday-into-green-friday/
https://www.thejournal.ie/black-friday-ireland-green-ireland-4356359-Nov2018/
https://www.independent.ie/business/irish/we-cant-compete-with-the-massive-discounts-independent-retailers-on-the-challenges-they-face-on-black-friday-37552127.html


“Every time you 
spend money, you 
are casting a vote 

for the kind of 
world you want” 

- Anna Lappe



What you can do!
there are thousands of locally run irish businesses out there to discover from hairdressers to knitters, from candle 

makers to bakers, from pubs to farmers markets. Whether you are a business owner or not there are many ways you 
can show your love for local and get involved this green Friday.

As a Customer 
1. buy LoCAL thIS ChrIStMAS SEASoN

this may seem obvious but go out there and support your local businesses, especially on green Friday, the 29th of 
November. you can check out our website and see what greenFriday events are happening near you. 

2. FoLLoW oN SoCIAL MEDIA AND LEAVE rEVIEWS
take your local support for your favourite business from in-person to online. Follow and engage with their social 

accounts, leaving a like or a comment whenever you feel so inclined. this boosts their online visibility and brightens 
the day of the local business person at the other end of the screen. Share green Friday Ireland posts and use the 

hashtags below to let people know you are supporting local this Christmas season. 

3.  ShArE thE gooD WorD AND tELL your FrIENDS 
Tell your friends about the benefits of buying local and the Green Friday Ireland movement and let them know how 

they can get involved

#grEENFrIDAyIrELAND  #ShoWyourLoVEForLoCAL

As a Business 
1.  hoSt AN EVENt 

Why not host a green Friday Event? host your own or come together with other local businesses and share in the 
experience of bringing your community closer together.

2.  ShArE our CoNtENt
Download our content pack where you can access our posters to hang in store, our logo to post on social media 

and much more content that you can share. Access our content pack from our website here. 

3. SPrEAD thE WorD!
build the momentum and spread the word of green Friday by letting your customers know of the movement, 

sharing green Friday content from your social media accounts and using the hashtags #greenfridayIreland and 
#Showyourloveforlocal.



Who we are

Bronwyn Connolly 
Founder & Campaign 

Coordinator

bronwyn is the owner, manager and creative director of 
Wild Design Collective Cork and Killarney and founder of 
the green Friday Movement. She is a passionate business 
woman who is determined to create a more sustainable, 
environmentally friendly and nurturing economy and 
society. She believes in the empowerment of people, in 
positive action and coming together to create waves.  

Meadhbh O’ Leary Fitzpatrick 
Design & Marketing 

Coordinator

Meadhbh is a part of the Wild Design team and has 
dabbled in many creative fields from studying product 
design, working in graphic design and hand crafting her 
own items. She is very passionate about sustainable living,  
the natural world and bringing people together to work 
towards a more sustainable, inclusive and safer future. 

And of course all of the wonderful small Business Owners !

Did you know every time you buy from a small business, an actual 
person does a little happy dance!

Here’s our GreenFriday2018 Happy Dance!

https://www.irishexaminer.com/breakingnews/ireland/consumers-told-to-protect-their-data-when-shopping-for-black-friday-deals-887179.html


Thank you! 
For taking the time to read through our press pack and for showing interest in green Friday Ireland. 
We would love your support in spreading the message of celebrating and supporting local Irish 

businesses this green Friday.

What next???
FoLLoW uS oN SoCIAL MEDIA to KEEP uP to DAtE.

 ChECK out our WEbSItE
grEENFrIDAyIrELAND.org

Or CONTACT uS AT:
 emai: info@greenfridayireland.org
Mobile: Bronwyn: 0894389844

Meadhbh :0851660847

AND DoN’t ForgEt to #ShoWyourLoVEForLoCAL thIS NoVEMbEr 29th

https://www.greenfridayireland.org
https://www.facebook.com/greenfridayireland/
https://twitter.com/Wilddesigncork%3Flang%3Den
https://www.instagram.com/greenfridayireland/%3Fhl%3Den


ACCeSS puBlIShABle phOTOGrAphS here:

grEEN FrIDAy IrELAND PhotogrAPhS FoLDEr 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1J_c3Ur63l-biOA-eAIlP41qHhkDP8yBG%3Fusp%3Dsharing

